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**PULLAN**

Benjamin Pullan (1737–1787), goldsmith and watchmaker in Leeds ∞ 1767 Elizabeth Huttson (−1807) of Headingly and Briggate

Richard Pullan (1768–1834), of Leeds and Staveley, mayor of Leeds 1809, captain of the Leeds Volunteers 1798 ∞ 1795 Ann Popplewell (1773–1837) [Russell], daughter of Samuel Popplewell (−1811) of Leeds, goldsmith [Russell] [son of Samuel Popplewell, steward at Harewood], & Ann Thompson [Russell]

∞ Samuel Popplewell Pullan (1796–1832) [Russell] ∞ Eliza Dewes

∞ Richard Popplewell Pullan (1825–1888sp), architect

∞ Charles (1830–1891) of Littlehampton ∞ 1860 Anna Maria Leighton

∞ Eliza Pullan (1797–1865) [Russell] ∞ 1820 Francis Richard Gibbs

∞ Harriette Gibbs ∞ Dr Francis Penrose, surveyor to the fabric of St Paul’s Cathedral, brother of Emily Penrose, principal of Somerville College, Oxford

∞ Benjamin Pullen (1769–1819sa)
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